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For Bilious Attacks
heartburn,
sick headache,
and all disorders of
the stomach, liver,
and bowels,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
aro the
safest, surest,
and most popular
medicine for
family use.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Every Dose Effective.
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WHOAKt UttJILI IftItU ANUiurfLi
FROM NERVOUS DEBILITY OEMiNAl WJ
NESSL0SSESPRAINS.lMPC3fTeNCY rC 1.

Lost Manhood. Rheumatism. la,
IBack. Kidney Troubles. Nervousness
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the effects of abue, excesses,
In our marvelous invention, which requires but a trial to convince the most skeptical,
or by excesses, or exposure, you may have unduly drained your system o( nerve force
electricity and thus caused your weakness or lack of force. If you replace filo your

drained, which are required for vigorous strength, you will remove the cause, and
low at once and in a natural way. This Is our plan and treatment, and we guarantee a

Send for our Illustrated Pamphlets, free ;

live a relief and cure
yo'ir ignorance of effect
J vitality which Is

fvstem the elements thus JF;'it-
and vigor will re

or money refunded. o
Dr. Sanden's Electric

f. .11 rtr treat merits 5?. if?
testify, and from many of fjs&(

THE

Belt is no experiment, as we have restored thousands to robust health and viffnr,
fnil.rt nsran shown hv hundreds of rases throughout this State, who would trladlv
whom we have strong letters . bearing testimony to their recovery after using our Belt,

DR.SKNDEN ELECTRIC BELT
Is s corolebe ealvanlc battery, made Into a belt so as to be easily worn durin? work or at rest, and It gives soothing, prolonged currents

Th'ch a e instantly felt throughout all weak parts, or we forfeit $5 OOO. It has an Improved Electric Suspensory, the
",4. .,( (vopn ev jivea weak men, and we warrant It to cure any of the above weaknesses, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, or parts, or

MoneT Refimdiiil ;They are graded In strength to meet all stages of weakness in young, middle-aged- or old men, and will cu'i
t''e worst c.ises in two or three months. Address

3AMDEM ELECTRIC CO., 172 First St., PORTLAND, ORECOfb

The Lancashire Insurance Co.
OP MANCHIiHTKH, ENGLAND

A W. PAHERSON. AGENT " tbe Beat lx x Wox-lr-t

TEACHINGS OF SCIENCE.

TnE smallest known insect, the pter-atom-

putnamil, a parasite of the ich-
neumon, is about of an
inch in length.

The blood vessels In the white of the
eye arc so small that they do not admit
the little red corpuscles to which, the
color of tho blood is due.

Ir geologists be correct, Now Zetland
is a fragment of a continent which sank
beneath the waters as the new world
rose. It is a relic of a bygone age.

8CFFEBEB8 from neuralgia are warned
by a medical writer not to drink tea,
but to drink freely of coffee into which
the juice of a lemon has been squeezed.

TnE lightest metal known Is lithium.
Its specific gravity is only about one-ha- lf

that of water, and of course it
floats. It has little use in tho mechanic
arts, its chief employment being a medi-
cine.

Blood travels from the heart through
the arteries ordinarily at the rate of
about twelve inches per second; ita
speed through the capillaries is at the
rate of three of an inch
per second.

If we first lay down the sun and then
place the earth one inch from it, that
being the relative distance; then if we
inquire at what distance to put the near-
est fixed star, using the same scale, we
will find that it must be placed at a dis-

tance of eleven miles.

i THE DEAR GIRLS,

-- "Now tell me truly, what do you
think of me?" She "I could not think
of being so rude." Boston Transorlpt.

He (mysteriously) "Can you keep a
secret?" She (ingenuously) "I don't
know; I never tried to." Detroit Free
Press.

The young editor wrote: "My feel-
ings, dear one, I have not room to ex-

press;" and she replied: "Issue a sup-
plement." Tid-Bit-

Jack "She is not generally consid-
ered a belle, and yet I have seen her
look killing." Charlie "Indeed! When
was that?" Jack "At a ball once,
when I trod upon her train." Kate
Field's Washington.

Newly-Enoaoe- d Yootg Lady "Do
you think it is right for a girl to let the
man she's going to marry kiss her?"
Confidential Married Friend (with a
sifh) "Well, I suppose she might as
well. She'll have it all to do herself
afterwards." Kate Field's Washington.

POINTS ABOUT EUROPEANS.

Baby Alfonso is on the new 6panish
postage stamp.

The queen of Greece is an expert
seamstress, and cuis and makes much
of her own clothing.

The young prince of Naples is known
in the city whose name he bears as
"Seioocrammocea," which is the name
of a fictitious Neapolitan of the order of
"Lord Dundreary."

Jane Scrimshaw lived in London dur-
ing the reign of eight sovereigns, from
Elizabeth to Anne. Of heronc hundred
and twenty-seve- n years, eight of them
were spent in an almshouse.

n Isabella, of Spain, re-

ceives 6150,000 per annum, which is
very far from covering her expenses,
and she iB invariably head over ears in
tle;bt, so much so indeed that she has
frequently been placed in the most em-
barrassing situations.

FIGURES OF MANY KINDS.

TnE average southern pine lands cut
15,000 feet of lumber to the acre.

TnE annual crop of English walnuts
In southern California reaches 1,500,000
pounds.

During the last year over 112,000,000
were invested in the Florida phosphate
intlustry.

The New York morgue received 7,654
bodies last year. Of these 107 were
never Identified.

Tue various life insurance companies
In the United States annually disburse
885,000,000 in claims. Their premiums
in the same time amount tso?160,000,000;
and the interest on their investments
aggregate 835,000,000 a year.

Jenkins, D. W..Mt. Vernon.Or.- -J on horses on
left shoulder; on cattle, J on left hip and two
smooth crops on both ears. Kange in Fox and
Bear valleys

Jan kin, 8. M., Heppner, Or. Horsos, horse-
shoe J on left shoulder. Cattle, the same.
Kange on Eight Mile.

Johnson. Felix. Lena, Or. Horses, oircleT n
left Btihe; cattle, same on right hip, under half
crop in right and sulit in left ear

Kenny, Mike, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
KN X on left hip cattle same and crop off left
ear: nnder slot on the right

Kirk, J.T., Heppner. Or Horses 60 on left
shonlder; caitle, r& on left hip.

Kirk. J C, Heppner. Or. Horees. If on aithar
6arifc;attie 1? on right side.

Kirk. Jesse, Heppner, Or.: horse1 11 oo left
shoulder; cattle earn on tight side, nnderbit on
right ear.

Kumberland.W. G.. Mount Vernon. Or. I L on
oattle on right and left sides, awaiiow fork in 1 ft
ear and under ciop in right ear. Horses same
brand on left Bhoulder. Kange In Grant oountv.

Kueney, Eli, Heppner, J L and
ace of clubs on lett stitle. Kauge in Umatilla
and Morrow counties

Lesley, M C, Monument, Or A trianglefAtwlth
all lines extending pa t body of figure on Si( hor-
ses on left shoulder, ou oattle diamond on left
shoulder, split in righ auae. -- it in left ear
Kange in Grant county and to parts of Johu Day

Leahey, J W, Heppner Or. Horees branded L
nd Aon left shoulder; oattle came on left hip;

wattlw iver right ejr three slits in right ear.
Loften, Stephen, I ox. Or. b Lon left hip

on cattle, crop and split on right ear. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Kange Grantoounty.

Lieuallen, John W., L"" Or. Horses
branded hulf-c- u cle JL connected on left shoul-
der. Cattle, samt on left hip. Kange, near Lex-
ington.

Lord. George, Hefcpner. Or. Horses branded
douhle U ooi.nectf Sometimes called a
swing H, on left shoulder.

Maxweil, M. 8 . Gooseberry. brand-
ed long link on left shoulder; oatue, same on
lef hip. Ear mark, under bit in left ear.

Minor, Oscar, Heppner, Or. Cattle, M D onright hip; horse. Mou lef t shoulder.
Morgan, 8. N.. Heppner. Or. Horses, M )

on left shouldei cattle same on left hip.
MoComber. Jas A, Echo, Or. Horses, M with

bar over on right shoulder.
Mann, B. iena. Or. Horses old mares ZZ

on right hip; young stuck, small ra oo lettshonlder
Morgan, Thos., Heppner, Or. Hones, circleT on left shoulder and left thigh; oattlt. 16 on

right thigh.
Mitcheii. Oscar, lone, Or. Horses, 77 on right

hip; oatue. 77 on right side.
MoClaren, I). G., Brownsville. Or, Horses,

Figure 6 on each shoulder, oattle. Ma on hio
McKern.W.J. Mount Vemon. Or Xfou cattleon right hip, crop in right ear, half crop m left

same brand oo horses on lof t hlu. KaUge in Grant
county.

McUar.'y, David H., Echo, Or. Horses branded
DM connected, on tho lef t Bhoulder; cattle same
on hip and side.

McliiiT, Frank, Fox Valley, Or. Mulenhoe
with k on cattle on ribs and under in
each ear; horses same brand on left stifle.

McHaley, O. V., Hamilton, Or. On Horses, 8
with half circle under on left shoulder; ou Cattle,four bars connected on top on the right side
Kange in Grant County.

fveal. Andrew, Lone Hock, Or. Horses A N con-
nected on left shoulder: cattle same on both hips.

E., Milverion. Or. Horses, circle 7 on
left thigh; chi tie. BHoie on left hip,

Oliver, Joseph, Cannon City, Or. A 8 on cattle
on left hip; on horses, same on left thigh, Jtanxe
in Grant couuty.

Oiler, Perry. Lexington, Or. P O on left
stiou.dei.

Olp, Herman, Prairie City, Or. On rattle, O
LP connected on left hip; horses on left stifle
and warile on nose. Kange in Grant oounty.

Pearson, Oluve. Eight Mile. Or. Horsos, quar-
ter circle shield on Jeff shonlder snd 24 on left
hip. Cattle, fork in loft oar, right cropped.
on left hip. Kangf on Eight Mile.

Parker 4 Gleason. Hardman.Or, Horses IP oo
shoulder.

Piper, J. H., Lexington. Or. -- Uorsos, JE oon
nected o( left shoulder; oattle, same on left nip,
under bii in each ear.

Pat berg, Henry Lexington, Or. Horses brand-
ed with a ItomaL cross on left Bhouldert cattle
branded with Koman cross, bar at bottom, on
left hip.

Fettys, A. C, lone, Or,; horses diamond P on
shoulder; cuttle, j ki J connected, on Ut

left hip, upper slope in left ear and slip in the
i ight.

Powell, John T., DayviUe, Or Horses, J P oon-u-

ed ou left shoulder. Cattle OK oouuected nn
left hip, two uuder half orops, on on each ear,
wattle under throat. Kai gein Grant county.

Itiokard, G. D., Canyon City, Or. F C on left
shoulder, on horses only. Kange Canyon creek
and boar valley, Graut oounty,

Kood. Andrew, Hardman, Or. Horses, square
cnm. with quarter-circl- e over it on left Btifle.

Keninger, Chris, Heppner, Or. Horses, C K on
left shouldei.

Kioe, Dan, Hardman, Or.; horees, three panel
worm fence on left shoulder; caMle, DAfl on
right shoulder. Kange near Hardman.

Kndio, Wm, Long Creek, Or. Brands horses
K oi right shoulder. Kange Grant and Morrow
counties.

Koyse, Aaron, Heppner, Or Horses, plain V on
teft shoulder; cattle, same brand reversed on
right hip aud crop off right ear. Kange in Mor
row county,

Kush Bros., Heppner, Or. Horses branded 1
on the righi. shoulder; cattle, IX on the left dip.crop off left ear and dewlap on neck. Bangs inMorrow and adjoining counties.

Kust, William, Pendleton, Or. Horses K on
left shoulder; cattle, K on left hip, crop ofright ear, underbit on left ear. Hheep, K on
weathers, round orop off righ eur. Kange Uma-
tilla and Morrow ouuties.

KeHiioy, Andrew, Lexington,
branded A K on right shoulder, vent quartet
circle over brand; cattle same on right hip.
Kange Morrow connty.

Koyse, Wm. H, Dairyville, Or HR connect
with quarter circle over top on cattle on right hip
and crop off right ear and Bplit in left. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Kange in Morrow.
Grant and Gilliam counties.

ititter, J F, Hitter, Or Three parallel bars
witu bar overon horseB on left hip; on oattle, left
sido. two smooth crops, two splits in each eat.Kange in Middle Fork of John Day

Itector.J. W.. Heppner, JO o
left shoulder. Cattle, Oon right hip,

Spicknall. J. W., "I&ooseberry, Or. Horses
brauded ill on left shoulder; tange in Morrow
county.

apmy, J. F., Hoppuer, branded fc

connected oi right Bhoulder; oattle same on bothhips.
bailing, C O Heppner, Or Horses branded B A

on left shoulder; cattle same on left hip.
bwaggan, B. F., Lexington. 3

wiih dash under it ou lef l atitte. cattle H with
uash unuer it on right hip, orop off right ear andwaudled on right hind leg. Kange in Morrow,
billiamand umatilla counties.

Hwtiggart. A. L., EUh. Or Horses brande-
on Inn shoulder; cettle same on left hip. Crop
on ear, wattle on left hiad leg.

Straight W . E., Heppner, BhaHpH
J 8 ou lei. stifle; cattle J Bon left hip. --wallow
fork in righ. ear, underbit in left-

b'ipp. Thos., Hoppuer Up. Horses, 8 APon
left hip; cattir muuio on left hip.

Shirts. Jme8, Long Creek. Or. Horace. 8 on
let idle and over 2 on left shoulder.

bhner.John, Fox, Or. NC connected on
horses on right hip; cauie, same on right hip,
crop ufl right ear and under bit in left ear, Kange
in Grant county.

Smith Bros., 8usnnvitle, Op, Horses, branded
H. Z. on shoulder; cait.e, ame on left shoulder.

bquires, James, Arlington, Or,; horses brandedJSon left snouider; catile the same, also nose
waddle. Hange in Morrow and Gilliam co ntiea.btephens. V. A., Hardman, Or- -; horses 86 onright siitie; cattle horizontal L on the right side

tnrvenson, Mrs A. J., Heppner, Or. Cattle, 8on right tin ; swallow-for- k in left ear.
Kwaggart. G. W., Heppner, Or. Horses, 44 on

left siioutdi- - : cattle, 44 on left hip.
(Stone, ira. Bikieton, Wash. Horses, keystone

ou left shoulder.
Huiith, E. E. Lone Rock, Or. Horses branded

a crossed seven on left shoulder; oattle same on
left side. Kange, Gilliam county,

8perry,E. G.. Heppner, Or. Cattle W C on
left hip, crop off right and underbit in left year,
dewlap; horses W C on left shoulder.

Thompson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, I on
left shoula. r; cattle, U on left shonlder.

Tippets.B.T.,Eoerprise,Or. Horses, leftshoulder.
Turner K. W.. Heppner, Or.-S- capital T

lett shouldei, horses; oattle same on left hip
with split in both ears.

Ihirnton, H. M., lone, rses branded
HI connected on left stifle; sheeD Bams brand

Vanderpool, H. T., Lena, rses HV
on right shonlder ;oattle, same on righthip.

Walbridge, Wm., Heppner. Or. Horses, TJ. L.
on Hie left shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
crop off left ear and right ear lopped.

Wilson, John Q,, Balem or Heppner, rses

branded Jy on the left shoulder. Kange
Morrow county.

Warren, W B. Caleb, Or Cattle, W with quarter
circle over it, on left side, split in right ear.
HorteK same brood on left shoulder. Range tnGrant couuty.

Wood, F L, DayviUe, Or Heart on horses on
left8tibe;on cattle, 2 on left side and under bit
in left ear. ltange in Grant county.

Wright, bilas A. Heppner. Or. Cattle branded
8 W on the right hip. square crop oil right ear
and split in left,

W allace, Francis. Mount Vernon.Or Square on
cattle on the left hip, upper slope in he left
ear and under slope iu right ear, 8ame brand
on horses ou right shoulder. Kauge in Harney
and Grant county.

Wade. Henry, Heppner. rses blandedace of epadee on ltt shoulder and left hip.
Cattle branded same on left side and left hip.

Wells, A. 8., Heppner, Or. Horees, au on leftshoulder: catt e same.
Woltinger, John, John Day City. Or On honwa

three parallel bars on left shoulder; 7 on sheep
bit in both ears. Range in Grant and Malhuer
counties.

Woodward, John, Heppner, Or. Horees, UP
connected on lef t shoulder.

Waikins, Lishe, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
CF connecteoon left stifle.

Wallace, i hariHe. Portland, Or. Tattle, W on
right i high, hoi, in left ear; horses, W on lightshoulder, som same on left shoulder.

ft hit tier BriM., Drowsy, Harney snnnty, Or. --
Hormt branded W B. connected on tuft shoulder

Williams. Yssco, Hamil'on,tr. yoarter cir-
cle over three bars on left hip, both cattle andhorses. Kange brant county.

Williams. J O. Long Creek. Or Horses, qnrter circle over three bars on left hip; cattle same
and iif in erh r Kangn in Grant eoonty,

W ten. A. A., eppner. rses running A A
on shoulder; (.attie. same on right hip

Young, J. 8.. Gooseberry, brandedTSooUe right etooloW.

FIGHTING INSECT AND FUNGI.

tot ThoM Hew Bprmy Who WTr Sprayed
Before.

Insecticides are of two kinds. The
arsenates are for insects that sting the
fruit and devour foliage. Paris green
or London purple is nsed for these. One
pound to 2RU gallons of water, applied
just after the bloom has dropped: then
once or twice thereafter, ten days apart.

For the suctorial insects, those that
represent the aphides or plant lice, emul-

sions are nsed. made of a qnarter of a
pound hard snap or whale oil soap. 1 pint
kerosene, 9 quarts of hot water. 1 part
of this diluted with 1!! parts of water
and sprayed as soon as the Bret broods
appear.

Fungicides are nsed for fungus at-
tacks, such as mildews, rots, scab, etc.
The two principal mixtures nsed are the
Bordeaux mixture and ammoniacal solu-
tions. The Bordeaux mixture, made
by dissolving 6 pounds of sulphate of
copper in IK gallons of water. 4 pounds
of lime in 6 gallons of water, shonld be
applied to grapes early in the season.
The ammoniwal solution ia made by
dissolving & nances of carbonate of cop-
per in 1 qnart of ammonia. 33 degs.
strength, and dilate with 'Jo gallons of
water. This is effective for grape rot
and apple and pear scab, and leaves no
coloring upon the fruit; to be applied
once before any foliage appears, then
after foliage is ont and fruit is formed
three to six times, according to the
season.

The Verrnorel nozzles are the best.
They throw a fine spray and nse less ma-
terial, and for high trees only a little
longer hose Is neeressary, says the direct-
or of the New Vork Fanners' institute,
authority for the foregoing, which origi-
nally appeared in the Philadelphia Farm
Journal.

The Flowering Quince.
The flowering varieties of the Japan

quince rank among our choicest shrubs.
Although of straggling growth, they
bear the knife well, and with proper
pruning may be grown in any form. As
single shrubs on the lawn they are very
attractive, and for the edges of borders
or groups of trees they are especially
adapted. Their large, brilliant Howers
are among the first blossoms in spring,
and they appear is great profusion, cov-
ering every branch, branchiet and twig
before the leaves are developed. Their
foliage is bright green antl glossy, and
retains its color the entire summer,
whh'h renders the plants very ornament
si ttpecinl art-e- ti on M invited to this
plant for ornamental hedges by Barry,
who says that it is sufficiently thorny to
form a defense, and at the same time
makes one of the most beautiful flower-
ing hedges.

A New and Remarkable Orchid.
The accompanying illustration shows

a plant of Cypripedinm chamberlain-iannm- ,
the new orchid from New Guinea,

and named after Mr. Joseph Chamber-
lain, the illustrious Euglish orchid fan-
cier. New and beautiful cypripedinms
are constantly being produced, but Mr.
Chamberlain's Lady a Slipper is. as the
illustration shows, a wonderful de-

parture from the usual type.

PLANT OP- TBI CHAMBRRLAIN ORCHID.

No cyprlpjxiinia which has hitherto
been brought from the east has borne
more than five blooms on a stem, says
an English authority, whereas this spe-oie- s

hears as many as thirty or more
flowers on a tingle nnbranched spike.
The remarkable habit of the plant, how-
ever, is not its only attraction the
flowers, which are so plentifully pro
duced, are in themselves extremely
beautiful. The sepals are very hairy on
the back, of a pale, yellowish white, dis-
tinctly lined with purple, and thickly
spotted with purple at the base. The
labellum is also white, spotted closely
with rose. The petals are spreading and
twisted, and uniformly mottled with
crimson.

Fancy Caladlums.
Large quantities of caladiums are

used for summer and fall decoration.
These plants are readily grown in shaded
positions ont of doors. They ought to
be started into growth about May I.

Frslt Itemi.
The Kansas blackcap raspberry is a

new variety from the state for which it
is named. .

The Lucreti dewberry is generally
considered one of the most promising of
this class of berries.

Wilson's white dewberry is from '

Texas, and it is claimed for it that it is
hardy, productive and of good quality

Mr. Ward, one of New Jersey's pro-

gressive fruit growers, on being asked
what pears he would plant now for j

profit based on his experience, named
Uiffard, Sterling, Bartlett, Seckel, Clari-geau- ,

Sheldon and Keiffer.

Worden's Seckel pear is considered a
very promising fruit by excellent au-

thorities.
The Boardman is a new apple, named

in honor of the secretary of the Maine
Pomological society.

Seldom Uappene.
Cross pollination selelom happens in

nature. One seeing bees aud other in-

sects going from flower to flower
would naturally think that the pollen
of the pear would be carried to the stig-

mas of the apple, the cherry to the
plum, etc. Yet it is not, for nature
takes care of her species that they may
not be broken up. The bee going in
search of nectar or pollen, gathers

from one species, and usually from
one variety. It does not go from the
apple blossom to- the cherry, but sticks
to the apple until it gets its load, then
returns to the hive and cleans itself
thoroughly before another trip. Most
other insects feeding on nectar or pollen
have the same habit. It is also thought
to be the fact that honey from different
species is never coumringled in the same
cell of the comb,

worry and exposure. For such s ui'erers

sent by mail, sealed.

Something New.
Tb new Time Card, which is now in

effect, via the "Wisconsin Central Lines,"
io oonneotion with the Northern Pacific
li. K., affords the traveling publio the
best facilities from all points West to
Chicago and points East and South.

The nnsnrpassed equipment oSered to
its patrons, combined with speed, com-

fort and safety, surpassing nil ita com
petitors.

All through trains are composed of

Pullman Vestibnled Drawing-Roo-

Sleepers, with Dining Cars and Dh
OoaoheB of latest design.

The Daily Through Fast Train each
way, making close oonneotion at Chica-

go with trains in all direotlons.
For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to

Agent of Northern Paoiflo R K.,or
JAS C. POND.

Oen'l Pans, and Tbt. Agent,
tt Chicago, III,

HISTORIC HOLY COATS.
liaruienta Supposed to Have llcn Won

by the Saviour.
The Holy Coat of Treves, when lasl

removed from its place of concealment
suiil to be In the hipli altar, wits stil
intact. It is a seamless (armciit, sayt
tlic St. James Gazette, without orna
mentation of any kind. Its body i:

fashioned like a Cossack, reacliinf
nearly to the feet. Us length, fron
the collar to the hem, is fivr; feet twi
inches in the front and five feet thret
inches at the back. The sleeves art
wide and short, reaching; to about
the elbows. The garment is en
tire, but would not bear mucl
handling, beinff considerably worn it
parts. Apart from the Buspiciouf
blank in tlte record of its preservation
tho Holy Coat of Treves lias at least
one likely competitor in the Holy Coat
of Arjrenteuil, which claims to have an
unbroken history since it was pur-
chased of the soldier who drew tht
prize immediately after the crucifixion
The history of the coat is written hj
Mt. Gregory of Tours, who states that it

was taken to Oalatia, where it was pre-

served in a wooden box. During the
l'crsian war, In 590, the coat was re-

moved for safety to Jaffa, and four
years later to Jerusalem. After belug
transferred back to Persia, the relit
found ita way to Constantinople
whence the Empress Irene sent it as a

gift to Charletnafrnc, who presented it

to his daughter Theodrada, Abbess oi
Arirenteuil, A. D. 800. It was there cut
into several pieces by a priest, and
some of the pieces have disappeared
but the greater number remain, The
fragments which are still preserved arc
of goats' hair without any visible seam
llesides these two famous coats then
arc others, all claimed to ba the verita
ble coat worn by the Saviour immedi
ately before being crucified. Thebesi
known of these are the Holy Kobe o:

Moscow, that of Home, and those de-

posited at St. Roeh, Maggiore, and Ven
ice.

A QUEER FISH.

tTnestablfi Itself, It I'ui.oiii All the Fill
In Ha XeigMiorhoori.

The nnglers and lovers of fish abou'
Fark Rapids, Minn., are much disgustee
and seriously alarmed over the appear
ance of numbers of a peculiar fish It
tho lakes and ponds of that vicinity
and which lish is said to be high'.j
poisonous. The best naturalists, at
well as the oldest and most experienced
fishermen of the neighborhood, have
declared that they are at a loss to name
the strange fish, which are so voraeioui
that they swallow all bait as soon af
placed in the water and prevent others
from biting, while wholly uneatable
themselves. It is also believed that
they arc exterminating tho othei
varieties, as immense quantities of the
latter are found dead every day along
the shores of the lakes and ponds.

The unknown member of the finny
tribe is not unlike a small trout, very
plump and very tender, with few bone?
and those" large. It is, however, nearly
black in color, except the under parts,
where it is of n metallic gray, mixed
w ith gold, and a few red blotches near
the fins and atiout the head. It presents
a handsome apn'aninee in the water,
about the surface of which it delights
to linger, making it verv easy game
Eaten it has a pleasant flavor, but
will produce violent pains in the tom-ach- ,

which, if not allayed, precede
death only a few hours. How these
fish came into the lakes no one ktiows,
but they first appeared about two weeks
ago, after a Keavy fall of rain, when
many firmly believe thev accompanied
it

no has. no doubt, constantly one eye
m his throne and the other one of uu

on the oiUee of his former
exploits. Should the future

briit;; about for Madcmba tl. at change
ivliich is in the modern ord.-- r of thin rs.
le may return to the tick-tic- of his
'ormer days, ith l he right to add to
ns title of preference that of "ex-kin-

)f Sego."

TO TRADE.

I wish to trade dry marenandselJiDtrfl,
fit for work, for cattle. Will give good
terms. Call on, or address me, at Mon-

ument, Grant oonnty, Oregon.
523-.f3- Emmet Cochran.

Plenty of flour, bran, mill feed and
ohnp always on baud at the Heppner
Flouring Mills. a

8TO(JK BRANDS.

WbJl you keep your aubwriptioD paid np yet
can keep your brand in free of oharte.

Alhri. T. 3.. lone. Or. Horses G( on left
shoulder; csttle ame on left hip, nnder bit on
right ear, aiid upper bit on th left; range, Mor-ru- w

county.
Armstrong, J. C, Alpine, Or. T with bar nn-

der ii on left shonlder of horses; cattle saine
un left hip.

AUUon(0. D.,ittit Mile. lttle brand.
O D un left hip nd 'torses tame brand on right
shoulder, KaiiKe, i igln Mite.'

Adkine, T C, DayvUle, O- r- Htraitfht mark acroiw
the thigh and two cropB and a slit in the riKht enr;
horses, J, upside down on the right shoulder,
hnnfje in Grant county aod Hear valley. P O
address also at Hardnun.

Ad kins, 3. J., Heppner, Or. Horses, JA con
nected on let Bank; cattle, sainoon left hip.

Avers. Johnnv. Lena. Or. Horspn h run Hod
triangle on left hip; cattle same on right hip;
aiso crop ou rigni ear ana upper bit on same.

Blyth, Percy H., Heppner, Or. Horsos Koman
orosB on right shoulder. Range in Morrow
county.

Bleakman, Geo., Hardman, Or. HoreeB, a flag
nniett suouiuer; cattle same on right shoulder.

Hannister, J. W., Hardman, Or. Cattle brand
ed ti on left hip and thigh; split in each ear.

Brenner, Peter, doraeberry Oregon Horses
oranaea fa on lett anoumer. battle an me on
right sine.

Burke, M 8t C, Long ureek, Or On cattle,
MAY connectsd on left hip, oiop off left ear, un-
der half OroD off ri?ht. HVirs. HAmo hmnrl un
letft shoulder. Range in Grant &Dd Morrow
county.

Bowsman, A Mount Vernon and Burns, Or.
t aiue, a u on ngnt mp, two crops m eaoh ear;
same on horses, on right shoulder. Kango in
Grant aod Harney counties.

Brosman, Jerry, Lena, Or. Horses branded 1
on right shoulder; cattle H on the left side.
Lft ear half crop and right ear upper slope.

Barton, Wm., Heppner, Or. -- Horses, J B on
right thigo, cattle, same on right hip; split in
each ear.

Brown Isa, Lexington, Or. Horse IB on the
right stine; cattle same on right nip; range, Mor-
row oounty.

Brown, J .P., Heppner. Or. HorseB and cattle
oranaea b witn above on left shoulder.

Brown, J. C Heppner. Or. Horaes, circle
C with dot in n- ter on lHft hip; cattle, same.

Brown, W, J., Lena, Oregon, Horses W bar
over it, on the left shoulder. Cattle same on left
nip.

Uoyer, W. G.. Heppner, Or. Horses, box
brand or ngh hip cattle, same, with split in
each ear.

Borg, P. O., Heppner, Or. Horses, P B on left
shonlder: caitle. sume on left hip.

Browniee, W.J., Fux,Or Cattle. JB connected
On left Bide: OPOD on lnft Hr und two anlirannrl
middle piece cut out on right ear; on horses sume
Dratia on me lerx tnign; Hange in f ox valley,
Grant county.

Cain.E., Caleb.Or. Y D on horses on left stifle;
witu uuaner circie over it, n lert snouuler,

and on left stifle on all colts un lor f years; on
left shoulder only on all horses over 5 years. All
range in Grant county.

Clark, Wm. H., Lena. Or. Horses WHO con-
nected, on left shoulder: cattle same on right
hip. Ita- ge Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cate, (has. K Vinson or Lena, Or. Horses
H C on right shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
Hange Morrow aDd Umatilla counties.

Cochran, Chas., lone. Or. Horses, HP con
nected on left shonlder; cattle, V, on both left
hip and stifle. Bange in Morrow county.

Cannon, f. B., Long Creek, cattle on
right side, crop off right ear and slit in left ear.
Our horses same brand on left shoulder. Kange
In Grant county.

Cecil, Wm., Douglas, Or.; horses JC on lof
shoulder; ca'tle same on left hip, waddles on
each jaw and two bits in the right ear.

Curl, T. H John Day, Or. Double cross on
each hip on oattle, swallow fork and under bit
in right ear, split in left ear. Kange in Grant
oounty. On sheep, inverted A aud spear point
on shoulder. Ear marko-- i ewes, crop ou lft ear,
punched upper bit in right. Wethers, crop in
right and nnder half crop in left ear. All range
in Graut oountv.

Cook, A. J.,Lena,Or, Horses, Won right shonl-
der. Cattle, samoon right hip; ear mark square
crop off left aud split in right.

Currin. K. Y., CurrinBVille, Or. Horses, on
left stitle.

Cochran, J n Monument, Or Horses branded
T I & A on left shoulder. Cattle, same on right
hip. swallow fork in right ear and crop otll eft.

Cox Ed. 8., Hardman, Or. Caitle, C with
in center: horses. CJfi on left liip.
Cochran, K. E Monument. Grant Co,

branded circle with bar beneath, on left
Bhoulder: cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dewlap.

Chapin, H., Hardman, Or. Horses branded
on right hip. 'attie brauded the same.

Cross, B L, DayviUe, Or ( ati le branded two
crops and a split in left ear; on ho rep a
reversed Z on left stifle. AIbo have the following
brands on cattle: 72 on left hip. 7 on right hip,
72 on left Bhoulder, two parallel bars on ldft
shoulder. Ear marks, two crops.

Doonan. wm., fitppner, Or. Horses branded
OO with bar over them, on left shoulder; cat-
tle same on left hip.

Douglass, W. M , Galloway, Or. Cattle, K Don
right side, nwa k in each ear; horses, H D
on left hip.

Dauglas, O. T., Donglas, Or Horees TD on
the right stifle; cattle same on right nip.

Duncan, W. P., John Day ,Or. Quarter circle
ft on right shoulder, both on horses and cattle.
Hange Grant county.

Driskell, W. K, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
K inside of O on left shoulder. Cattle same on
left Bide of neck.

Ely, J. B, & Sons, Douglas, Or. Horses brand-
ed ELK on left shoulder, cattle same on left
hip. hole in right ear.

ioti. WaBh.. UeoDner. Or. Diamond nn
rigiii saouiaer.

Meek. Jackson, Heppner, Or. Horses, 7F
oounected oil right shoulder; oattle same on
right hip. Ear mark, hole in right and orop
off left.

Florence, L. A., Heppner, Or. Cattle, LF on
right hip; horse. F with bar under on right
shoulder.

Florence, 8. P. Heppner. Or Horses, F on
right shot Idei ; cattle, t on right hip or thigh.

Gay, Henry, Heppner, Or. WAX on left
shoulder.

Oilman-Frenc- Land and Live Stook Co., Fos-
sil, Or. Horses, anchor 8 on It ft shoulder; vent,
same on left stifle. Cattle, same on both hips;
ear marks, crop off right ear and nnderbit in left.
Kange in Gilliam, Grant, Crook and Morrow
counties.

Gentry, Elmer, Echo, Or. Horses branded H.
B. with a quarter circle over it, on left stifle
Kange in Morrow and UmatillacountieB.

Giltwater, J . C, Prairie City, Or. On horees,
0 --O on left shoulder and stifle; cattle, on right
side. Kange in Grant comity.

Hams, James, Hani man Or. Horses shaded
'ionlef shoulder; cattle same on left hip. Kange
in and about H Kidman.

Ha)es. deo., Lena, Or, Brand JH connected,
with quarter circi" over it, on lett shoulder.

Hiau A. B., Kidge, Or. Cattle, round-to-

with quarter circle under it on the right hip.
Kange in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Hinton A Jenks, Hamilton. OrCattle, two bars
on either hip; crop in right ear and plit in left.
Horses. J on right thigh. KAngein Grunt connty.

Hughes, Bamuei, Wagner, Or T F Lon right
Bhoulder on horses; on cattle, on right hip and ou
I Pit side, swallow tors in right ear and slit in left.
Range in Haystack district. Morww county.

Hall, Edwin, John Day, Or. Cattle E H on right
hip; horses same on right shoulder, tangein
Grant oounty.

Hughes. Mat, Heppner, Or. Horses, shaded
heart on the left Bhoulder. Kange Morrow Co.

Hunsaker, B , Wagner. Or. -- Horses, V on left
shonlder; ea tie, 9 on left hip.

Hardlsty, Albert, Nye. Oregon Horses, AH
connected, on left shoulder; Cattle on the left
hip. crop off left ear.

Humphreys,,! A. Hardman, Or. Horses. H oo
ten flank

Hiatt, Wm. E., Ridge, Or. Horses branded
bar cross ou lett snouiuer: eatue same on left
hit.

Hayes. J. M., Heppner. Or. Horses, wineglass
on lett shouldei cattle, same on ngnt hip.

Ivy, Alfred. Long Creek. Op Cattle 1 D on
right hip. crop off left ear and bit in right, Horoes
same brand on left shoulder. Kange n Gmnt
oountv.

Hnsion. Lather, Light Hue, trr. Morse ji on
the left shoulder and heart on the left stifle Cau
till mum on left hip Kant io Morrow counts;.

A IDS
On Sale

TO
OMAHA,

Kansas City, St. Paul,

Clilooffo,
t. Zouls,

AND ALL POINTS

EAST, MTH P SOUTH.

Leaves Heppner, 8 s, m. Arrives

050 p. in.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 k it 1 1 (Sieeoera.
Oolonlat S leeiieri

Reclining Chair Cars

and Diners.

Htcitmora Portland to San I'ranoisoo
every four days.

Tickets TOJiJUTD
PEOM Europe.

For rates and general information call on

Dupot Ticket Agaut,

J. O. HART,
Heppner, Oregon.

W. n HURLBURT, Aiat. Oenl. Paw. Ast.

3M Wiuhlngton St.,

Portland, Obeoox.

QOIOIt TXIVXEJ I

TO

JStiix Fronolco
And all polnta in California, via the Mt. Hhiuta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
Tho xroat hiahway throtiirh California to all

polnta East and South. Urand Sorniio Kouta
of tha Pacific lMt. Pullman linllnt

Ulaepere. Huoond-oliu- Hlwpra

Attached to oxprMf) trains, afTordinir Huperior

accommodations for .coond-olaa- a paiwtmKor..

For rats, tioketi, Hltwiiina car rmervutions,

etc,, ohII upon or addrefis

R. KOKIII.KR, MatlBKOr, B. P. ROOKR8, AinL
lien. F. li P. Agt., Porthind, Oregon.

S. P. FLORENCE,

STOCKRAISER !

IIUITNEK, UHEGON.

Cnttlo tirftnilmlHiul parumrkml hh hIiuwii hIhivh.

Hormn F on rilit hhnnitlor.

Mv I'Httln mntftf in Morrow nj UtimtilU couti-ti-

1 will pjiy $U0.U for the arrvt ami con.
ricliou nf any iHriQ nlmlinit ut

.... c it'ntiflu American

DESIGN rATIN I
COPYRIGHTS, to

fixr Information ard frw Handbook write to
Ml'NN A CO.. il Bhoauway. Nkw Vims.

Oidi'Nl tur-- rorstit uruiK fmtcntfl in America,
h'verr pwtwiit tAkin out bv um U tinmirht twfor
l be publiu by a uotiou kIvuii fi ot ohmrve iu ut

fcifntifij American
Itrtrirost tMtTiilatlon of tnr cltntlr1r papr In the

irli. tlltiftrmed. No
nifiii nhoiiij Ih without tt. Weekir, 93.0(1 a

II. .it) tix niontbn. Addrm MtTNM A CO.
CitLiauEK.iJ Bnwdwaj. Maw Turk.

LUMBER!
VITK HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF CN--

dronsed Lumber. 16 miles of UeDDner. at
what Is kuowu as the

00'I"T SAWMIIjXi.
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, !0 00

CLEAR, 17 60

IF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
ti.OO per 1,000 feot, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.- -

D. A. HamlltoniMan'ter
MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE.

Save 211 to N) cents on every dollar you upeni!.
Write for our msmmotb Catnlogse,
book, containing HIlKlrallon and Blviiiglowenlmsn-ufacturer- a'

iirlcw, wab maniifaclureia'dlMoonu
of every kind ot good and supplies mamif:ictilred
and Imported Into the United Stales. Groceries,
llonsrbiild Good", Furniture, Clothing, L.diea'
and Gents' (Jlolhing nud Km rushing Goods, Uresi
ioods. White Goodf, Dry Goods, Hals, Caps,

Hoots and Shoes, Gloves, Notions, Glassware,
Stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Huggies, Whips, Agricultural Implements, etc,.

ONl.V K1IIST CLASS GOOllS. Catalogue sent
on receipt of ifi cents for expresnnge We are the
only concern which sells at mauufucturera' prices,
allowing His buyer the Biime discount t,.al the
nianutacturer fiv to the wholesale buyor. We

euaianlee all goods as represented ; If not found
o, money refunded. Good, sent by exoress or

Ireful, who privilege oi cAniiuniun'ii r J
ing A. KAHrr.N A CO.,

HI VjUll-- J ouwi v..w-tt- ..,

WE WILL PAY
A salary of $25 to $r0 per week to GOOD agent

to reprewnt op in evm-- omnty, Hd eetl our general
lloe nl Mfrchninlini maiiutnciiircW pricei. Oni.it
TIIOBK WHO WAST 8rKAV KMCLOYMf.NT NBKO

apily. tfttalojjiK! find particulars Beut ou receipt
of 2ocenU for. ,pre.aKe.

KARPEN 4 CO.
12S (Juincy Ulreet, Chicago, 111.

BileBe&ns
Small

Guitiantoed to cure Uilious nttaclts,
Sh'k IlonilacliO and Constipation. 40 in
each lotlle. Price 25c. Kor sale by
tlrnpHista,
Picluro "7, 17, 70" and sample doso free.

J. F. SMITH A TO., Proprietors, NEW YORK.

UPANESB

CURE
A now nnd Complete Treatment. r.onintlnir of

HuppNitorU'H, ointment in Capsule, amt In Box
and I'llls; n pnHlttve Cure for Hxtt'iiml, inter-
nal, lllliHl or Hleitllnif, ltehtinc, Chronic, Recent
or lleieilltury l'llo, ami ninny other diHeaites
Him lemiue wetiKni'sm-H- ; it ntHiwAyaairreat tien-oi-

tolhe Renenil health. '1 he llrttt illseoverv of
a medical euro rendering an operation with t he
ktuie unneceHnary h rentier. This rented v has
never been known to fail. $1 nor box. K fnr
sent by mall. Why sutler from this terrible dis- -

eHe w nen a written Kitaraiitee is Kiven with 6
boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Send
stamp for tree sample. Guarantee, tanned by
nuuiiAtU), ll.AKKK rtt l O., M tlOH'Haie Al Kt'tAllDrugKtt Sole Age.uts, rortlaud. Or.

KE0UCATK THE
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,

AND

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

Indlf fullim, ltlllDu.mtM, llcalarht CanMt-putto-

ly)f pultt, t hronic Liver Troubles,
IMiKliit'M. Iluil 4'iiniplct1onf
Offensive Brest h, ami Hll dlMrdert or the
Minmefh, I.fver nd It

t Ktimtia TntmleH v,
tht must ili' k iO - w

Aft-- . t'ltiTtunl. iU: Willi) 1V til ll)Tlfist. A trml rwut bj mall

THE R1PAN9 CHEMICAL CO.
W St'Krt'K STltKET. NKW YD11K CITT.

National BanK of Heppner.

W. FGNLAMt. KD. It niSHOP,

PrrsMrnt. Paxhlrr.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COr.LKCTlONSl '

MiiJe ou Fnvornblti Tnn.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD.

HEITNEK. tf OREGON

FACTS FOR UNCLE SAM.

The average size of an American
farm is estimated to be 010 acres.

The United States has 600,000,000
acres on whleh nothing can be grown
without irrigation.

Tiie recently-discovere- d deposits of
asphaltum in California aro said to be
the most extensive in the world.

Alaska contains an area of 580,107
square miles. From extreme north to
south it is 1,400 miles in an air line, or
as far as from Maine to Florida, and,
from its eastern boundary to the end of
the Alutian islands, 2,300 miles in an
air line, or as far as from New York to
California.

COMMERCIAL FIGURES.

The erport fruit trade of Jamaica in-

creased from 8250,000 in 1880 to 85,000,-00- 0

in 1890.

ExroBTS of coal from New South
Wales were valued at 813,590,455 in 1889,
and at 84,935,895 in 1890. The decrease
was due to the great strike.

Canada exported in 1891 agricultural
products to the value of 813,008,858, and
forestry products worth 824,282,015.
New Brunswick's lumber exports were
one-sixt- h as much.

The quantity of coffee exported from
Nicaragua in the last ten years has in- -
creased from 12,000,000 to 19,800,000
pounds annually, mostly to Europe.
One acre produces about 500 pounds of
coffee.

SHORT SCISSORINGS.

Snakes will not pass over hair ropes.

The average life of a ship Is about
twenty-si- x years.

Oiianof.s and lemons are picked long
before they are ripe for export.

Gkouoe Fox's birthplace is to be sent
to America, says a London paper.

The average length of a generation is
thirty-thre- e years and four mouths.

It takes about a quarter of a century
to get the elephant to full maturity.

The potato was carried from Virginia
to Ireland in 1010 by Sir W" T!aleigh.

LlNnd FROM LONDON.

Ten railroads center in London.
London has electric fire engines
The Bank of England covers nearly

three acres.
Peaches of excellent quality, from

Africa, are sold in the London markets
at high prices.

Aboct three hundred organ grinders
arrive in London every June from Italy
and leave again about October.

Tuoroii Wales is deteriorating, and
even the language is dying out, there is
a colony of 50.000 Welshmen in London.

The now clock being made for St.
Paul's cathedral in London will have
face SO feet in diameter. The hammer
which strikes the bell weighs 6S0 pounds.


